St Anselm’s Catholic Primary School
Year 4 - Curriculum Map 2020-2021
Learning and growing together through prayer, belief and love

Autumn 1
Topic

RE

Caritas

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Volcanoes and
Earthquakes
We feel the earth
move under our feet!

The Terrible
Tudors &
Spanish Armada

Snap Crackle and Pop

The Victorians
British Empire and
Industrial Revolution
Trip : Victorian school

Everything Changes
Beginning and
Transitions

Trust in God
Guardian angels;
Zechariah’s trust in
God;
Devotion to Mary
Advent and John the
Baptist.

Jesus the Teacher
Presentation of
Jesus in the temple;
Parables
Mission of Christ;
How Jesus’
teaching impacts
on society today.

Jesus the Saviour
Jesus in human and
Godly form;
The relationship
between the Old and
New Testament;
Holy Week;
.

The Early Christians
Peter is the head of the
Catholic Church;
Pentecost;
St. Stephen;
The conversion of Saul;
Devotion to Mary

The Church
Belonging to the
Church community;
Understanding the
sacraments;
Mary’s apparitions and
their meanings.
SRE Week
Other faiths week –
Judaism.

Dignity of the human
person

Rights and
responsibilities –
bystander

Care for God’s
creation.

The Poor and
vulnerable.

The Dignity of Work and
the Rights of Workers –
child workers.

Family and community

Other faiths week –
Islam.

Westminster Christmas
Service (Children’s
Catholic Society)

(BTK) – Building the Kingdom

Summer 2

The Roaming Romans
Every road leads to
Harrow
Trip :Verulamium in St
Albans.
(LTA)
The Bible
Mission Statement
The calling of Esther,
Abraham and Moses
God speaks to us in the
Bible;
Devotion to Mary
Little Ways Week.
Other Faith : Judaism BTK

(LTA) – Linked to Arts mark

CARITAS – Catholic Social Teaching

(LC) - Local Context

English
Books/Novels

The Navigator
Roman Diary – The
Journal of Iliona
(LTA BTK)
History Hackers: Roman
Rescue

The Pack of Pompeii
(LTA BTK)

A Sense of History
Tudor Life
( LTA BTK)

What Are Volcanoes?
Christophe’s Story –
link to anti-bullying
week( LTA BTK)

Firework Maker’s
Daughter ( LTA BTK)

Incredible Sports
Sports Collection

Variety of Chinese
Poetry (LTA)

Fiction

Non fiction

Poetry

Fiction

Non fiction

Poetry

Fiction

Non fiction

Poetry

Descriptio
n of
Character
and setting
Predictions

Headings
and subheadings.

Words and phrases
that capture the
reader’s interest and
imagination

Sentence
Structure;
Frontial
Adverbials
Clauses
Noun
phrases

Themes and
ideas - Fact
file

Performance
and innovation
Volume and
Action

Sentence
Structure;
Frontial
Adverbials
Clauses
Noun
phrases

Comprehension

Identifying
different
figurative

Comprehe
nsive skillsusing the
text to find
answers
Retrieval
skills .

Organising
paragraphs
around a
theme.

Alliteration
Onomatopoeia
Figurative language

Biography

Adverts
Letter
Writing
Persuasive
language

Non
chronologica
l Reports

Expressive
language
Synonyms
Alliteration
Onomatopoeia
Figurative
language

Powerful
vocabulary

(BTK) – Building the Kingdom

Oliver Twist
( LTA- BTK)

(LTA) – Linked to Arts mark

CARITAS – Catholic Social Teaching

inferring
characters’
feelings,
thoughts
and
motives;
participate
in
discussions
about
books;
summarise
main
ideasidentifying
key details

Dictionary work
Synonyms
Headings and
Subheadings

Composition
Comprehension
Similes and
metaphors

Captions
Diagrams

(LC) - Local Context

Synonyms
Alliteration
Onomatopoeia
Figurative
language

Maths

Science

Roman numerals
Place value
Addition and subtraction

Length and perimeter
Multiplication and
division

Multiplication and
division
Measurement
Fractions

Fractions
Decimals

Decimals
Money
Time

Statistics
Properties of shape
Position and direction
Money Week

Digestion and teeth
The simple functions of
the basic parts of the
digestive system in
humans

Sound
How sounds are made,
recognise that
vibrations from sounds
travels medium to the
ear

Environment

Animals and habitats

In a state

Electricity

Changes to the
environment and
the pose dangers to
living things.

Earth Day (LTA)

compare and group
materials

Identify common
appliances that run on
electricity

(LTA)

(BTK)

The Romans
(LTA –BTK)

Black History Month
BTK

The Tudors
(LTA –BTK)

Victorians
(LTA –BTK)

Effect of Roman Life on
British culture and values

Remembrance Day BTK

Effect of Tudor Life
on British culture
and values

Effect of Victorian Life
on British culture and
values

Different types of teeth in
humans and their simple
functions

Living things can be
grouped in a variety of
ways
To use classification
keys to sort and
identify animals and
plants

observe that some
materials change state of
solids, liquids or gases
when they are heated or
cooled

(BTK)

History

Hadrian’s Wall
Life of Roman Soldier and
the people who lived in
the times

Life of a poor and
rich Tudor

Boudicca and the Weald
Stone. (LC)

Study of the Kings
and Queens of the
Times

The impact of the British
Empire
Industrial Revolution

(BTK) – Building the Kingdom

(LTA) – Linked to Arts mark

CARITAS – Catholic Social Teaching

Life of a child in Victorian
times

(LC) - Local Context

construct a simple
series electrical circuit
and naming parts

Spanish Armada
Sacking of the
Monasteries and
the separation of
the Church

Workhouses
Study of Dicken’s work

Study of Metroland and
the growth of London.
(LC)

The founding of
Harrow School
under Elizabeth I
(LC)
Holocaust
remembrance
Volcanoes and
earthquakes
(LTA –BTK)

Geography

Chinese Road Trip
describe and
understand key
aspects of:
physical geography,
vegetation belts, rivers,
mountains,

describe and
understand physical
geography , volcanoes
and earthquakes

Computing

(BTK) – Building the Kingdom

Online safety
We are software
developers – designing an
interactive maths game
using scratch.

Online safety
We are software
developers – designing
an interactive maths
game using scratch.

(LTA) – Linked to Arts mark

Online safety
Create a Wiki on
Tudor monarchs
Internet Safety Day

eSafety
Internet Safety Day

CARITAS – Catholic Social Teaching

The water cycle
Identify the part
played by evaporation
and condensation in
the water cycle and
associate the rate of
evaporation with
temperature.

Online safety
We are musicians –
garage band and Isle of
Tune

(LC) - Local Context

Online safety
We are musicians –
garage band and Isle of
Tune

Art

Creating mosaics

Self portraits in the
style of Tudor artist
(LTA)
Produce creative
work, exploring
their ideas and
recording their
experiences

Explore their ideas and
record their experiences
To be able to draw with
developing accuracy
Evaluate and analyse
creative works using the
language of art, craft and
design

Lowry style 3D street
scene
(LTA)
Produce creative work,
exploring their ideas and
recording their
experiences
To be able to draw with
developing accuracy

To be able to draw
with developing
accuracy

Evaluate and analyse
creative works using the
language of art, craft and
design

Evaluate and
analyse creative
works using the
language of art,
craft and design

DT

Building and exploding
volcanoes
(LTA)
To design, make and
evaluating 3D models
To select from and use
a wider range of tools
and equipment

(BTK) – Building the Kingdom

Design, evaluate and
create a basket from a
wide range of
materials
(LTA) ( BTK)

Zoetrope
Making of pre Film
Animation to show the
illusion of motion
(LTA)

To design, make and
evaluating 3D models

Understand how key
events and individuals
in design and
technology have
helped shape the
world

Make labelled
drawings from
different views
showing specific
features

To select from and use
a wider range of tools
and equipment
Generate ideas,
considering the
purposes for which
they are designing

Develop a clear idea of
what has to be done,
planning how to use
materials, equipment
and processes, and
suggesting alternative

Develop a clear idea of
what has to be done,
planning how to use
materials, equipment
and processes, and
suggesting alternative

(LTA) – Linked to Arts mark

CARITAS – Catholic Social Teaching

To improve their
mastery of art and
design techniques
Evaluate products and
identify criteria that
can be used for their
own designs
Evaluate their work
both during and at the
end of the assignment

(LC) - Local Context

methods of making, if
the first attempts fail

Music

International week –
music from around the
world
The orchestra – orchestral
instruments, what they
sound like and how they
make sound.
(LTA)

PE

Football with Watford FC

The orchestra –
orchestral instruments,
what they sound like
and how they make
sound.
Christmas – rehearsal
for Christmas carol
concert
(LTA)

Tudor music –
singing and playing
the music of Tudor
times.

Football with Watford
FC

Tudor dance

(LC)
(LC)
Play competitive games
using tactics and strategies
Apply basic principles
suitable for attacking and
defending
To evaluate their
performance

Play competitive
games using tactics
and strategies
Apply basic principles
suitable for attacking
and defending
To evaluate their
performance

Equalities/British
Values

(BTK) – Building the Kingdom

Democracy and rule of law
– voting for a class
Emperor (BTK)

methods of making, if
the first attempts fail

Mutual respect. (BTK)

(LTA) – Linked to Arts mark

Singing - singing in
rounds and harmony
using tuned percussion
instruments as
accompaniment.

10 Pieces – listening and
responding to wellknown classical music.

Composition – using
solfage / Kodaly
method to compose
simple rhythms and
melodies.

Gymnastics
To develop flexibility,
strength, technique,
control and balance

Cricket
Play competitive games
using tactics and
strategies

Athletics
To develop flexibility,
strength, technique,
control and balance

Improve techniques
and performance to
able them to compete
competitively

Apply basic principles
suitable for attacking
and defending

Improve techniques
and performance to
able them to compete
competitively

Bamboo Tamboo –
Whole class rhythm
programme

To perform dance
using advance
dance techniques
within a range of
dance styles and
forms
To compare their
performances with
previous ones and
demonstrate
improvement to
achieve their
personal best.
Tolerance for those
with different faiths
and beliefs.(BTK)

To evaluate their
performance

Race and gender –
(BTK).

CARITAS – Catholic Social Teaching

Individual liberty – (BTK)

(LC) - Local Context

The effects of disability
in sport. (BTK)

RHE

Our role within our
community

Get up
The Sacraments
We don’t have to be
the same
Respecting our bodies
What is puberty? Year
4 only.
Changing bodies Year 4
only
Boy/girl Discussions

What am I feeling?
What am I looking
at?
I am thankful
Life cycles

Jesus, my friend
Friends, family and
others
When things feel bad

Sharing online
Chatting online
Safe in my body
Drugs, alcohol and
tobacco
First Aid heroes

A community of love
What is the church?
How do I love others?

MFL

Hobbies and sports,
seasons

Body and at the
Doctor’s

Weather

Animals and habitats,
story, French
composer

Healthy and unhealthy
foods and describing
healthy habits

Holidays and shopping
for souvenirs

Digestion and nutrition
Watford FC training

Watford FC training

Tudor dance
(LTA)

Bikeability training

Walk to school week

Sports and exercise.

Healthy Living

Y4 Swimming

(BTK) – Building the Kingdom

(LTA) – Linked to Arts mark

CARITAS – Catholic Social Teaching

(LC) - Local Context

